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Happy Winter, Huth Road Families! 

 
It’s hard to believe that we are already more than halfway through the school year! 
Hopefully everyone is finding ways to keep busy during the winter months. I know in 
my house we face the yearly challenge of the dreaded “CABIN FEVER.” Even though 
it can be difficult to find activities that keep your kids active, I hope you all have had an 
opportunity to enjoy the snow we have had this year, whether skiing, tubing, sledding or 
just playing in the yard. Spring truly is around the corner (the Groundhog said so!)  
We have many more programs, activities and events planned for our students and fami-
lies this year; however, I would like to take a moment to highlight the many programs 
that Huth Road PTA has sponsored so far. 

We have already had four Viking Value luncheons for our students…
Congratulations to those classrooms that have already enjoyed this special 
monthly event! 

The PTA has held Family Game Night and it was a huge success and a lot of fun for 
those that attended! 

Two Scholastic Book Fairs were held. 
Several enrichment activities including Bucket Fillers. If you don’t know what this 

is, please ask your child as they learned how to “fill” other individual’s buckets 
with kind words and actions. 

Box Tops collection classroom competition (another is underway). 
Upcoming events include longtime favorites such as PARP (Parents as Reading Part-
ners) and the March Bazaar! Even though I know this is hard to believe… 5th Grade 
Moving up Day is fast approaching and the Huth Road yearbook is under development 
and will be on sale in the upcoming months. 
As always, we welcome parent support and involvement in PTA. If you have been 
thinking about getting involved, now is the time to act. You can still become a member 
of PTA for the low, low bargain price of $5.00. Again, those funds go to the PTA which 
supports all the activities listed above, plus so much more that I haven’t even men-
tioned. We also are currently looking for new officers and committee members for the 
next school year. Please contact me (523-33346) if you are interested in an office.  
 
Thanks for all you do to support our school and our children. Every positive action 
makes a huge difference in the lives of our kids and our community. 
 
Sincerely, 
Tracey J. Schaefer 
523-3346 
Traceyschaefer77@yahoo.com  
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Hello Parents, 
The new, rigorous Common Core Learning Standards (CCLS) were adopted for all students enrolled in 
Grades K–12. In order to best assess student learning of these standards, our children will take new grade 3-8 
Common Core English Language Arts and mathematics tests this spring. Differences in these new tests from 
previous tests include: 
For the ELA state test: 

Speaking and Listening will no longer be assessed; 
All text passages will be authentic and worthwhile to read; 
Some text passages may express opinions with which the reader may disagree; 
Text passages may be longer and more rigorous than on past tests; 
ELA tests will be split into four books administered across three days; 
Grades 3 and 4 tests will have a shorter maximum testing time to complete than in previous years; and 
New CCLS rubrics will be used for scoring short and extended response questions. 

For the math state test: 
Mathematics questions will assess multiple concepts simultaneously; 
Grades 3 and 4 tests will have a shorter maximum testing time to complete than in the previous years. 

You Can Help Your Child Succeed 
As you know, you are your child’s first and most important teacher. You can support your child’s achieve-
ment on the state tests by encouraging him or her to read and write daily as well as practice math facts regu-
larly. For a wide variety of fun and challenging academic websites, click here to visit the student resources 
section of our district webpage. 
NYS Testing Schedule 
Thank you for marking your calendar with the dates below. Remember that it is important that your child get 
a good night’s sleep, eat a nutritious breakfast, and receive a good dose of loving encouragement from you 
before school every day, and especially on assessment days. Thank you for helping our children achieve their 
very best! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Our teachers are preparing our children well, and our children are taking responsibility for their learning,  
developing a keen curiosity of their world and communicating well verbally and in writing. Additionally, our 
children are practicing the importance of getting along and looking out for each other. Everywhere you turn at 
Huth Road Elementary, we are filling each other’s buckets! 
 
As always, do not hesitate to contact me with any questions or concerns. You can email me by replying to 
any Huth enews message, type in kerrinowak@k12.ginet.org, call the office at 773-8850, or just stop by the 
school. 
 
I hope you are enjoying your children as much as I am. Enjoy the remainder of the winter! 
 
Kerri Nowak 
 
 

  Grades 3-8 English Language Arts  Tuesday, April 16—Thursday, April 18 

  Grades 3-8 Mathematics  Wednesday, April 24—Friday, April 26 

  Grade 4 Science Performance Test  Wednesday, May 22—Friday, May 31 

  Grade 4 Science Written  Monday, June 3 



Readers Are Leaders 
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Prior to Christmas vacation all students were able to make a free book selection 
from a terrific inventory of books provided by the PTA. It is the goal of the PTA 
to put a new book in the hands of each student prior to each school break because 
– READERS ARE LEADERS! 

PARP 
 

Parents as reading 

partners 

 

March 4—march 15 
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In January our students attended a Bucketfillers for Life program. A bucketfiller is someone who says or does 
nice things for other people. Our students were reminded that each of them can make a difference in someone’s 
life every day with their words or actions. On the other hand, a bucketdipper says or does things to cause other 
people to feel bad. When someone tries to dip in your bucket, we need to put a lid on our bucket to protect our 
buckets from being emptied.  
 
Students were encouraged to share their feelings with others using positive communication. Second and third 
grade students attended an assembly where the bucket filling message was introduced using a combination of 
multi-media and role-play. Our fourth and fifth grade students attended classroom workshops where they were 
asked to pick a person in their life and write down 10 reasons they “love and respect” that person. The material 
shared with students was very simple but can be applied to every aspect of life.  

www.bucketfillersforlife.com 

Congratulations to Eve DiCarlo, who proudly has earned the title 
of the K-12 "Artist of the Month."  Eve is a fifth grader at Huth 
Road and has always found a way to show her creativity in her 
art. She is never afraid to add her own personal expression to her 
work.  Eve is always drawing in her spare time and is excited to 
show off her latest doodles or drawings for Mrs. Allen to hang. 
She mentioned that her art teacher, Mrs. Allen, has been an  
inspiration to her and she realized how much she enjoys art  
because it is "so much fun at Huth."  Eve also had the honor of 
her logo design chosen for this year's art club t-shirt design. She 
enjoys claymation and is particularly fond of Gumby. Her favor-
ite colors are blue and green. Eve enjoys the short, quick brush-
strokes in the paintings of Vincent Van Gogh. The art department wishes Eve continued success and en-
courages her to express her creativity.  

Congratulations 

The Zoo Trunk came to visit the students in Mrs. Maving's classroom 
on Friday, February 8. Our students loved the hands-on learning  
experience that this program provided and had the opportunity to 
touch a blue-tongued skink! 
 
Michelle Maving 
Special Education teacher 
 

 A Visit FROM the Zoo! 



Calendar of Events 
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E-news Is Here!  Sign Up Today! 

 

 
 

E-news allows Grand Island parents, students, fac-
ulty/staff & community members to sign up to re-
ceive e-mails &/or text messages on school related 
information. With e-news, you automatically receive 
news of interest to you at your selected e-mail ad-
dress or cell phone. E-news is an opt-in service. You 
tailor the service to meet your needs by selecting 
only the categories that are of interest to you.  
 

To Sign Up: 

Visit www.k12.ginet.org 
Click the GICSD e-news button at the bottom right 
Complete the form and choose your subscription 

options 
Enter the security number shown and press  
 “Sign Me Up” 

March  

1           End of 2nd Trimester  
4-15     PARP  
5          Choral Kaleidoscope Concert @ HS @ 7:00 p.m.  
7          Celebrate Music Concert – 3rd Gr. & Select @ 10:00 a.m.  
                and 7:00 p.m.  
13         All Island Jazz Concert  
15         Viking Values Lunch (11:00-1:15)  
22        ½ Day Parent/Teacher Conf. (Dismissal @ 11:15 a.m.)  
22        PTA Bazaar (5:00 pm – 8:00 p.m.)  
27        Report Cards Go Home  
28-31    Spring Recess – NO SCHOOL  

 

April  

 1-7        Spring Recess – NO SCHOOL  

  8         School Resumes  
 16-18     NYS ELA Assessments (Gr. 3-5)  
 19          Viking Values Lunch (11:00-1:15)  
 23         All-Island PTA Mtg @ Sidway @ 6:30 p.m.  
 24-26    NYS Math Assessments (Gr. 3-5) 

 22         BOE Mtg  
 29         Instrumental Demonstra. @ HS Aud. (8:45-10:15 a.m.)  
 30         Spring Band Concert @ 7:00 p.m.  
 

SUPPORT PTA TODAY AND RECEIVE 

2 FREE CAKE WALK TICKETS FOR THE BAZAAR! 
 

Support PTA with your $5 donation and in addition to the perks of membership, you                    
will receive two complimentary tickets to the legendary Huth Road Bazaar Cake Walk! 
The bazaar will be held Friday, March 22, from 5-8 p.m. A membership list will be on 
hand at the cakewalk location. Join today and stop by the membership table at the  
bazaar to pick up your free tickets! 
 

       Send to the office in an envelope marked  

         PTA Donation/Membership. 
 
 

                                                     
      Name                                                       Classroom Teacher 
 

     $5 x ______ Memberships = ______________ Total 
 
      

Copies of this  

newsletter are  

available in the office. 
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As a result of Huth Road school’s participation in the Fall Fundraiser, students were treated to an  
assembly featuring the magic of Rick Smith Jr. Rick put on an amazing show for all students on Friday, 
February 1. He wowed the children with his sleight-of-hand and playing-card tricks. Students who sold 

more than eight fundraiser items received a set of magician’s thumbs. 
Students who sold more than 25 items received priority seating at the 
show. Thank you for supporting the PTA Fall Fundraiser! 

 

Magic Assembly 



PTA Staff Recognition Luncheon 
Chairperson Carrie Meaney, assisted by Lisa Fabiano, Jennifer 
Walowitz and Lee Cohen, hosted the annual staff recognition luncheon, 
complete with games, prizes and awards, in addition to delicious des-
serts and healthy main dishes.  
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Huth Road PTA Business MeetingHuth Road PTA Business MeetingHuth Road PTA Business MeetingHuth Road PTA Business Meeting    
Tuesday, February 5, 2013 

 
The meeting was called to order at 6:50 and a quorum was established. 
 

Minutes: The January 2013 meeting minutes were reviewed.  Amy McMann motioned to accept the min-
utes. 

  
Treasurer’s report: Membership is only $34 short of the yearly goal.  The staff appreciation luncheon was 
under budget. 

 
Recognition: Tracey Schaefer thanked Carrie Meaney for organizing the staff appreciation luncheon and 
Lisa Fabiano, Lee Cohen, and Jennifer Walowitz for helping. 

 
New Business 

 
High Stakes Testing: Tracey Schaefer received an email from Niagara Region PTA about advocating for a 
moratorium on high stakes testing. Members decided to take the information home to review and give the issue 
thoughtful consideration before voting on it in April. Further information can be found at partnershipforsmarter-
schools.org, a group organized against the current state testing. 
 
Stakeholder Meeting: PTA members are invited to interview superintendent candidates. Tracey Schaefer must 
submit names by February 15 and interviews will be held the week of February 25. 
 
PARP: Canisius Cares is not available for a pep rally to kick off the program. Tracey Schaefer will contact her 
cousin about the Buffalo Jills as another option. 
 
March Bazaar: Karrie Valle and Tracey Schaefer will co-chair the bazaar. Carrie Meaney is the chairperson for 
the food and Crystal Krantz is the chairperson for the baskets. The fish game was confirmed. The bazaar will 
use a Bucket Fillers theme. 

 
Bucket Fillers: Amy McMann shared a story about the positive impact of bucket filling on a student. The mes-
sage of the program was simple and set a foundation to go forward. Expenses were a little over budget. This 
was expected and money will be transferred to cover the costs if needed. 

 
Committee Reports 

 
Enrichment: Freda Orosz and Dorothy Garcia explained these upcoming programs. 

Andy Parker is coming to Huth on Friday, February 8. 
A local storyteller will play the role of Mary Jemison to teach fourth graders about her life. 
The magician connected with the Fall Fundraiser came to Huth. The show was incredible. Students with 
high sales got to sit in front. Dorothy Garcia will try and book next year’s show at 2:00 p.m. on a Friday in 
November. 

 
Newsletter: Lee Cohen needs news by February 15. 

Mrs. Nowak sent a request via e-news. 
Tracey Schaefer will ask for articles on the Huth Road PTA Facebook page.  There have been requests for 
Mrs. Nowak to post personal notes from e-news on the PTA Facebook page. 
 
Lee Cohen will include information about the Twin Projects Honorary Life Membership to get it started. 

 
Book Fair: The book fair runs from February 27 to March 1. 
Box Tops: Mrs. Nowak can include reminders in e-news and on announcements. Dawn VeRost can either 
send her the worded announcement or general information. 
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Membership: Huth Road PTA received $100 more in membership with 16 new staff and teacher  
members.  Tracey Schaefer will check into online PTA membership using Paypal. 

 
PBIS: Lisa Gottler needs volunteers for the Viking Values lunch on Friday, February 15. 
 
Council Update: The Council meeting is February 13, 2013. 

Sandy Cohen will take the Niagara Region PTA high stakes testing letters to the meeting. 
She will also share information about the Bucket Fillers program. 
 

Principal’s Comments and Announcements: Kerri Nowak 
Mrs. Nowak asked for input on e-news. The calendar list and links are helpful and will continue. 
The Canisius summer camp is nearly full. 
 
Announcements 
 
The next Board of Education (BOE) meeting is February 11, 2013 at 7:30 p.m. 
The next PTA Council meeting is February 13, 2013 at 6:30 p.m. 
The next Viking Values Lunch is February 15, 2013. 
School is closed for winter break from February 18, 2013 to February 22, 2013. 
There is a Board of Education (BOE) meeting on February 25, 2013 at 7:30 p.m. 
The Presidents and Principals Dinner will be held on March 6, 2013.  It is open to everyone and reg-
istration is due February 25, 2013. 
 
PARP begins on March 4, 2013 and runs through March 15, 2013. 
Students will be dismissed at 11:15 a.m. on March 22, 2013 for Parent Teacher conferences. 
The Bazaar is coming on March 22, 2013. 
The next PTA meeting (district wide) is April 23, 2013 at 6:30 p.m. 

 
Nominating Committee: It’s time to recruit 2nd and 3rd grade parents to fill positions next year.  
Tracey Schaefer will e-mail the entire membership to fill the nominating committee. 

 
Adjournment: Lee Cohen made a motion to adjourn and the meeting ended at 8:45 p.m. 
 

Signed: ______________________________________________________ 
Jennifer Walowitz, recording secretary 

Approved: _________________________________________  
 

 

Business Meeting, Business Meeting, Business Meeting, Business Meeting, continuedcontinuedcontinuedcontinued    



The Weather Show 
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On Friday, February 8, Channel 2 meteorologist 
Andy Parker visited our 5th graders. The students had 
the opportunity to learn about a number of different 
weather conditions, and some students were even 
able to experience them! Our students learned about 
wind, sunlight, lightning, tornadoes, and even more, 
through the use of the Channel 2 Weather Machine.  
It was an assembly to remember for all who were 
involved.  
 
Melissa Marciszewski, 5th grade teacher 



PTA News and Views 
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The Niagara Region PTA board would like to see a better system of accountability for our schools and a mora-
torium on policies that rely on high stakes testing to evaluate student and teacher performance. Correlating 
these tests to teacher evaluations induces low morale and takes a teacher's focus away from student needs.  
It also can place undue stress on children and families. Why should a child as young as five have the stress of 
taking a test at the beginning of the school year just to prove what he/she doesn’t know? 
 
The time and money that is being spent on these tests is taking away from meaningful learning experiences 
that develop our children's many talents. When funding runs out next year, what further cuts will need to be 
made to pay for the testing and evaluation program? We have the responsibility to advocate for the best  
educational practices for our children and for the welfare of public education.  
 

Over-Testing Takes Away from Learning Time 

 
These tests are robbing our children of class time for learning. Look at the schedule. In third through fifth 
grade children will be taking state-generated ELA and math tests for a total of six days, three hours each day. 
In addition they are taking local assessments tests at the beginning and end of the school year. And in addition 
teachers will take time away from the classroom to grade tests, lessening children’s learning opportunities.  
 
The tests comprise 40 percent of the new teacher-evaluation program. The 60 percent remaining consists of 
teacher evaluations by the principal, plus evaluation of professional growth and activity. But there’s more to  
teaching than testing. There are the classroom intangibles that can’t be measured by a test: the sparking of in-
terest, the enthusiasm for learning, the teacher’s support and encouragement, the enrichment beyond the text-
book. Will the testing program lessen the time for enrichment programs? 
 
What Can Parents Do? 

 
Parents can have a huge impact, but only if they speak out. The governor and commissioner of education need 
to hear how these tests are impacting our families. We also need to let our legislators know how we feel so that 
they can bring our voices to Albany. Together we CAN make a difference! 
 
If you believe that the new testing programs are taking an inordinate amount of time away from classroom 
teaching; if you believe they place an undue stress and burden on teachers and principals as well as children;  
if you believe correlating these tests to teacher evaluations causes low morale and takes teachers’ focus away 
from their students’ needs, let the governor and your representatives know how you feel.  
 
Now e-mail can take the place of mailed letters and be just as effective. Our legislators:  
 District 60: Mark Grisanti     Grisanti@nysenate.gov        
  Buffalo office: 854-8705     e-mail: wny.grisanti@gmail.com 
 District 145: John Ceretto 716-282-6062 e-mail:cerettoj@asembly.state.ny.us 
 
  Governor Cuomo  http://www.governor.ny.gov/contact/GovernorContactForm.php 

 
Niagara Region PTA is collaborating with a grass-roots organization composed of school administrators,  
parents, teachers, college professors, and community members called Partnership for Smarter Schools 
(p4smarterschools@gmail.com) dedicated to stopping the NYS Education Department from overtesting our 
children. On Facebook their address is facebook.com/partnership for smarterschools. Check out their websites. 




